WHY FREDERICK?

Looking for a place that provides a smörgåsbord of lifestyles and activities? Frederick, MD has so many great options to choose from. Culture, scenic landscapes, boutique shopping in Civil War-era buildings, fine cuisine, and adventures galore are all within a stone’s throw of wherever you are.

Less than an hour’s drive from our nation’s capital, close to all the concerts and events in Baltimore, and just a short drive to historic Gettysburg, PA; the City of Frederick is an ideal springboard that will enable you to enjoy life at its fullest.

ECS Frederick opened in 1995 and has been “Setting the Standard for Service” for more than 20 years. On the back you will find out more reasons why ECS Frederick.
WHY FREDERICK?

OFFICE STATS
• Almost 60 employees
• Top 5 office overall in ECS
• Good sales volume and growth

ENTERTAINMENT
• Summers Farm Fall Harvest Festival
• Flying Dog Brewery
• Frederick Keys Baseball

GETaways
• Washington, DC
• Baltimore
• Gettysburg

GET OUTDOORS
EXPLORE 90 NATIONAL, STATE, COUNTY, AND MUNICIPAL PARKS
Read more about Parks here

WHO WE ARE

NEED IDEAS?

CITIES TO DO

CHILDREN’S FUN
• Roads and Rails Museum
• Rocky Point Creamery

CHILDREN’S FUN
ARTS, NATURE, SPORTS & READING
Read more about children’s activities here.

OUTDOORS
• Appalachian Trail Conservancy
• Baker Park
• Tuscarora Rec Center

WHY Frederick?
FREDERICK COUNTY NAMED 3RD BEST SCHOOL DISTRICT IN MARYLAND FOR 2016

SOURCES
http://www.visitfrederick.org/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/523191681683545814/
http://pmprent.com/
http://www.fredmag.com/about/#sthash.cPRv0YgA.dpbs
http://eastchurchfrederick.com/new-construction-homes-frederick-md/

ECS TEAM
OUR PEOPLE
We stress team work each and every day! Our Frederick branch is more than just a place to work, it’s a place to make a difference! We take ownership of everything we do because in the end, the decisions we make directly affect our financial rewards.